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International week aetlvt- Drama, Nivee. "a«icl" In
ties begin Monday/~ 3
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the'fal.me}mia lhia .As
of neat 4aQ, studend;" 'be abk
to call 'ftoin their- h'oestas and
regisler ior chwses on the phone.

Matt Telin, the dhoctor of
administration and 'egistrar,
said the new voice-reiponie tele-

. phone registration syatiin is run
entirely by computers. The
touch-phone digits act the same
as lbs, computer keyboard used
with the on-line computer pre-
reglslralon sysdm that the uni-
versity haabeenusin'g f'or«lhet last
thiue so}rasters, Telin

t

satid.

GTE has been asked to come in
and hook-up 16 new
lines to cowr all of lhe eal i.that
wQl be aining in during pre-

is the third and final phase
of the,:~eglstraNon program.
The Srst phase was. siiiiply to
implanant the ~gistration,
the second was lo pro-register
with the on-line computer sys-
tem and the third is to supple-
ment the on-line system with
touch~ phones.
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Recycling system implemented in SUB

CHAllbER NUSC SERIES FINALE. The Whole
Noyes, an intamatksaelly acdaimed Renaiamnce wind band
hem Q» San Ivarldaco ases, wQl perhlrm Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Ihe Unlver¹ty Audilorium. Tkhea are 85 Ior students, 86 for
seniors and 88 for adulta

GANJA FNNERS'TO IILAY THE SUL aatQE(s
ssggee band, the Ganja Farmers, will play in the SUS
, SaturdayatMOpm. As always, this ASNPmluctkm

ia hee Io Ul shrdsnis with atudant ldantlflcetlen and N to Ihe
public. No one under 18 wQI be admitted without guredian.

SPINO RALLY CLEAN UP bEObla ~ yoru s
annual deals-~ a«i secydhlg events, in which. Ihe Whihnan
county hmdflm wQI alar 50 psses'nt savings on disposal of all
yard end lawn waNes in addkion le their anythne hee draff
ofEecydeblasi wQlbaghl Saturday and continue through theiol-
bwlag Sunday.
'4ndml-hours"oi» -8 am. Io 3:% pm. Monday tiurnrgh
Saturday.

JUNLINO'4 OINIY SHOIN HEll. Tb «cond
amuai J fest we be h¹d Salurday in the mulkpurpom
terms of Gyes.

wm be open juggling untfl 1 p.m. after which work-
shops will be h¹d with a compe4tion and juggling show at 2W
p.m.

NINA TO HOLN MEHlNL Th Ul Pubi» W¹NI~
Slail~gaeNlpof A~icowQlhrgd;IsissddymaNIagSunday

~t y ~ ln'."Oa%% Cbhif Eeom.

ONUS% CNLNW1T% 0%41N)ANE
l4u¹imarmNeMl~wecelabsate%yAk&r,thefwSvalof

. FON4laakilsg, Mswlay or Tuesday wkh a«lrkea twQ at 7am.AO~:C . M" m 'h'hi
the, jwsd of:Iha'Iabasdc .faaQag aanV(;if:~m.

OQIETIC %NCAA CLAN Of%%0. Grit-
msnMars»slsl Hirapltal will eNera fleediibekc education daas

. on ahem a»nqlamisi4 Tuewlay fsesn 7 to 8 pan.

01AIIA AN LNE. Th Nw~srsed~-
tisn "Drama Aid" wQlbep«fora»d et the Jean Cogatle'li»atro
at 8p.m. hsntght,as weg asshowiag Satuadayat8p.m. and Sun-
day at 2 p.m.

gNTNI 17 lMY. Ciea¹cal gukariat
Nobsrt Jonrjs wQI'perform.al Mamow's Nobby hul on Msm
Street every Prkhly anil Saturday night,indudiag this weekend,
hom 5:30lo9p.m.

"Although the cardboard con-
tainers weie free and readily
available, they don't look very
nice and also give the impreaaioa

is a fly4y~t
affair," sakL Wo are
gassing up for a formal, bmg-
»Em c«EIPI» and we
wnat lo portray t l4ok"

Oka ~ ladelal Se
hct thatlherdd oeidalsmew«isa
ill«Qlle Nsa haaasdr and Q» E»w
csrslQIEI«a ase

As w¹I as hs Ihe
~enate for OEE of
Ibis Project .apsbebr student
acIvlNs T m Lkkhe,,
ef Q» .S¹enr»
Clubawl Jabst of the
U and l Na+
Phy¹oal Plantf«~ Csssd. Ita¹ay «Ed QaanV~ the %N

. %h iudpad and

these ssasds wkk Ih¹r budgN.

WewN~backwilh students
wl y¹NI phsatamployaaa lo

hoer the amlein«a «e

~y ~SI gNIllETT
News

&Nor'hanks

lo the ONisrts of the
Physical PlanYs, 1tecy-
diag and SaM WONs and
tbe ASUI Senate, rrese than 50
recycling containers were
ir»tailed ia IheRN «I Tuesday,
in m'ONCE«, lo spread «Ivtsun-
Eaas&l 'ana¹m~m
out:Ih'a "Llsdvar¹ty of

swsde&OsRNha alsl,
Elm:ke Oese.eaeWhl«a eo Q»t
wacs'~ hmrr,they wsrrb, said
gsgi Sehii~ Oe N: imyellag
Iealidiaaaer. -, .

.%a pslgl~
agereled N year, but Ihe
Psajact E»ll¹rad ~massey to~ that 4e I eWisssia w«e
bsrQI-durable and aNm1m

ANN SOIL,.N NeOa apn-
~asad abglgsatamaedadanaddi-
tisnal 81' Oe a

that hafelt ww
nssd %gN Oe pseject ol

1Ci~ais wS mern seiych
usdais yeu mabe k easy, rmnvi-
nkmt end. avagabie, Hagi»r
Hkl "ll%'rsrsstah»rs w«e cseslll
ili a va¹ety.of each «»
in a fashkm that aNow only a
aiba item to «Na.

lhe isa% objected
to aay phakc oant¹n«a bacrm
of the I»e of pehelsumin ldaNk
ProducSan, Ihe physical phnt
did include ~ containers
suade out ef ~.

, ';-Scb~.-a~el .that., ey ..:
Iaok Ihe ~"seiossui»nda-
Ihrna into consideration, but
added Ihe ~I¹nsrs fof e
nl«lber ' ~wu»

Plait EEmleh«a «e lass
~«pensive than mN¹ oasa and
couhl poa¹bly be a»ru durabk

might bounce beck bet-
~aid. She also

added that ldeakc manufacturers

The vesiousiyyesof cesuaknssa
ae repladng mibeard bowa, for
rreams that Rkhman described
aarrloselharl juNe need for aaev

out overall," Ridlman said.
As well as,hopiag to hukaII

recyclable coniaiaars Ihrougl»ut
the Ul sya«srsI, if this «rial period
in the SUg goes ss wsQ m it is
hoped, the Ul recyding prog-
ram's fuhue plans indude buQd-
ing or acri

'
warehouse

with alueddiag; culNag
end elluipsnent whkh wQI per-
mit caN~IUe ~y¹ing aad

Qusn cswiiag fuel.osbrsa hem
low waste paper and

Bqmeiea of Ihe.
Psugr~ bessassead by
waNe sswa¹ian assd disprrsal
seN ~1~Nle ef,ossp¹sbhls,
Q» vahsaof fuel

laaal hm hal ~~i@a
raid I~eh gmn«L

A rec«lt Nudy d«» by Ihe'U
~nd I Necyicling Committee
~hews Q»t % pasasnt O»twmn
1/N asul 2pNlens psr year) of
Ipus srdid Ea«te coukl be

or cmeiarlsrl to energy.
%%pssrjact is one way in

which Nlchm«lhopsa again Ihe
~uppost of shsdsnt, staff, faculty
and admhIINration to achieve
this high level of r«:ydiag.

fS %&H &&&&&W W W &&& % & &&&&&W %&W Q

I PIZZA PKRFECTIONI
I S82-1 1 11
($

OFF any16" PIZZA'
Name: I

I Address: I

I Not valid with an other offer Ex .4-15-91 I
m w m m w m m m m Ya m m m w m m m m m m m P w es m m J
8 ~ ~

t-----------------
I PIZZA PERFECTIONI
I
I ee2-1» 1

I
I

I$
OFF any 16"PIZZA i

I Name: I
I Address: I

Not valid with anv other offer Exv. 4-15-91
ha m w m m m m w m m'm m m m m m m m m m m m m& m m m m 4
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ORANA ND l%IN4RNED UVF m student Nroduc-
tkrn "Drama Aid will be performed at the Jean Collegia'rheater
at 8p.m., as well as shrrwing Saturday at 8p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m.

OUfFARIIT AT VANOAL CAFE
'nQjj ASUI Cotfeehrruse Ptjoduclknl series prnsenis John Qun-

at the Vandal Cafe tonight at 8 pm. He is an acean-
pl acoustic guitarist,butaiso plays theehetricgulter, ban-
p, lrerrnrndca and steel gula.

As always, the perl'olmancn and the coffee ale free.

Greeks rahjs rnrrrrey fot charity
lf yeudriwpaetpnraltwQWeet Ihse>Satarday and

W eelege ldde IWlgllg in Ore ~Sed hKQllg Ch¹rr
jerr~eI rer 5 Iesl ~

AtneaQ,LeeehdaChi andplietaphl withe
ialhrOreWedennnal mThen&jrjWeajssneyfarOre
wv Nn~e Se¹ssy end wi cmOQQe IQekiag OI ~m
SanajOay.

AyaimahepeOQjeit wllldo~Otaejjnetjraieemaney,

cwlwl elwllM eel eerlI FIeere 'Neeer .M
Ojnehs heea'M eaesp~'Q need %Oa aI wQ ~ shaw that '

hejse pal Ihhls %QIer Ore and Ae Ieckm
lhania~jnjayOjjatOILajmNaChfsandPl ae
shnw M~atafty m~ eel Ieb UA, pQhlc
eMaar far laaNa Chl ~

and far Ojje~
jenjaky chew arQ Lien jhjienl~of
Ore Sehe-1leaj far Pl PhL Noae erdtedeheQtOte
Lambda Chis ashy tQ a pasO¹peee ln Ore Iockmtlen W~
.yeer. I shetdd he abt of fjjQL"

lrtterrtitt'oiiiil Week promises MFA gets bijces
kook Nt cQJtiires, countries >~e e~e~r

will speak Wednesdav evening. hjjtsrnatloMl students at
She will t and discuss two

- the- University of '-idaho

of'her ms' ....lieve the chencje Io..whl a
The University of Maho will Othsrexhibitsduringl»week

gsta tasteoflntsrnaIQmalcuiturje will Include a.p:eabi-
is the fourth annual rnternagon- bit by Icuadorian
al Week comes Io campus April Hector Moline ibeck, ipon-"
22-28.

This festive week is Anjjericis. Aho, Pisace Quasi
by Ojje lntertratknjjal from a joint US/UIj R-quilt,phr--
OfSce and; Ore rniernadoaal, ject will beondiepiay and a video:
ANahsCornml~ rtisa week to on the prejictcaied "AStitch fir "Or¹r' hr'a'dr'aj

'eemotehQernatkmalawamrw
Thne" wil be shown. fer'10 lNcyehs, lihl at

Iathnjjancamrrusand Oneof lbs.noledhighlightsof booOjj aaxndlajg Io Nancy
in Oreamrmrihiiy. Iamb there lntsrnalhnel WrQjk is Oie annual, NepalÃ,FA, Tha.hfcjy-
w Il anhrtrim jhjp~tted by be!ear'. ThiswNbeheklAprN38.'-'cles'iI bj8 'gl~: out

'I ' 'Ig
Ihe ~af rdaho, OW is a law!i THNswilbeeetupIQhlgh-.

' eehL"~
peat appsQQthity learn and light lnteinaOonal - students," 'eajt . Nnieh?8

mac eheQt 4Nesent liiushreiw, agencies or piips.
jrllh Inenrationai Ihje, wo¹a- + N'A Io be

Se OQQse Oas yjeer is IQj Ihms or Inoswts. leelvidIQgs,m.
Arts m an hrternaOejnal Laja- yeije may.iSqkty items"u eel - ','. +~~+'' ~y +s'~
with an lnternationjal film ongles.
MNjee Leje eee e Nrll ~,.: " .. ':' yjrj,.
ceIeM eerreejerrlRsle~: ebe IN4kwll cserjwle wNL '~..;rjN .jjjjjjjr,:.~.ejj
ber af4INee~ anmtriaa withe w. hrtsrnatiaQjl ~ hnjQm- .

own IhsQIQ}laQt lbs.wack. ment at CQy WkSQj 54M.T~
Oss~Samhn fhrnt O Pa¹lc Ne¹~wl

Seto rhQQ8 ~ RJ ae¹eQst Canajjla wiI he:~eapeliaN fer'a 'esjrn owQNQhfp ~ Oennj
pjjjafemer of

Inearth

end «dQca-
. Oijj jriihte,ejeI

Celibacy~

Admini¹rnlion will The pubic is'ejvtted ind
'so

be an errhibit crQQthi.by wjowaysdioaQendaI~ de+jed,"Io'fhjl
Datehaw. Ier .hjjfrQmiOm' '~NI„: aaOeejj Ojjet.„,,

hlarrea Nlkllguae ~ 4 .flies space fer ON haaaer, 'ONION Ihe .Io'ejneAt preeplar he hdtv
denmaNai¹ frQajjj'. Cjeluebia htthniOmoi Plejpme eNaa

t

If1he'Ioughest Questions'rje Facijn Today IsWhether Your
Mtdlet Can Make It lhrough School, eHave lhree Answers:

1.1he Stafford
'' 2. PLUS 3.SLS

(formerly GSL) (Patent Loan for Undergraduate Students) (Supplemental Loans for Students)

Af First Security Bank, you'l
find all three. More impor-

tantly, you'l find a friendly

First Security Financial Sales

Representative nearby who can

walk you through the

differences.

Just stop by any of our 78
Idaho locations. We'l process
your completed loan applica-
tion in as little as 5-7 days.

Amt
Noak,.

CunendyGiving
IlNI'ember

F.D.I.C.

Then, if you want to check on
your balance or loan status, call
our foll-frjee hot-line at
1-(800)-343-6241.

At First Security Bank,

getting a loan might be easier
than you think.
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Hey Idaho students, put up or shut up
'o

begin, I would like to offer my congratula-
tions to our newly elected and r~lected ASUI
senators: Gary Botts, Richard Rock, Brent Carr,
Bill Heffner, Will Hart, Mason Long and Char-
les D'Alessio.

Now, get this, approximately a whole 1,200
students voted in this election. For you math
majors, that's a whopping 15 percent.

Hey Idaho students, you all should pat
yourselves on the back. Way to take advantage
of our Democratic system!

What was the problem? Weren't there
enough locations to vote at? I know, the univer-
sity only offered 16 locations, including the
library, SUB, satellite SUB and Administration
Building. The majority of the campus probably
didn't walk by any of these buildings anyway.

I know, you all probably think that the senate
has no influence in .the ASUI. Gosh,, you'e
right. They only set the ASUI budget, which
includes all communications, Outdoor Prog-
ram and Rentals, Activities and ASUI Produc-

tions. They represent us when a fee increase is
suggested and approve of all office heads
throughout the ASUI, among other things.

I'm just glad I don't have to be around next
year'that's right I'm finally graduating) to lis-
ten to 85 percent of this campus bitch about how
bad of a job our ASUI leaders are doing.

Which'reminds me of a joke I heard the other
day:

Two guys (ages 22 and 19) were sitting at a
restaurant and the 19-yearold said to the other,
"It's not fair. Ican go to war for my country and
I can vote, but I can't drink legally."

The 22-year-old replied, "Have you ever
fought in a war?"

"No."
"Did you vote this year?";

. >>NQ >>

''Then shut-up and drink your milk!"
But seriously, Iam really amazed at the conti-

nual low percentage of voter turn-out during
ASUI elections. Refresh my memory, but not

. just a few months ago (you know during the
war), we had liberals and conservatives going

mt.eachmthers'hroats. Weren't many of you
declaring that the reason we were fighting was
to protect democracy? What a bunch of
hypocrites!

I'l admit that until I started working for the
Argonaut, I didn't vote in any ASUI elections
either. But when Istarted working here, I began
to realize how much

influence

ou ASUI leaders
have. Those elected spend long hours trying to
make the best decisions for the good of the uni-
versity students. And, grant it, they may not
always make the right decisions, but they 'are

trying.
But hey, I would like to thank all of you for

not voting, Ihave been planning on writing this
editorial since last week, because Ihad a feeling
the voting percentage would be low. If, on the
other hand, more had voted, I would have had
to pull another editorial idea out of my butt.—Russ Siaggne

Look to TV to get
on with happy li e

IF W Carr CONVOY
tMNNS Ne %&it'

IASFCP OQR ECOL%~

.~era AT~T
eNL ~ggf

WHAT Till>t Si00f.

IYs good to be olive. I know I
have o testdency to write about
only negative 'things,'but that is

:: only because they ore-the fcm-
"-.. niest to write ibout."

Art IlaNnO

The othir day when I wos talk-
ing with my mom on the phone
she said, "Bander (o family nick-
name that doesn't mmn any-
thing) why can't you write some-
thing nice for o.:chonfPe?"

Well, I dQn't give it:too much
ccmaidorotion because motitass
are always tolling you to ssy
nothing at oil if yeu cen't say
mnathing nke. But, soon ofter,
Pit, e coI!ague said the very
mme thing to me, so Idecided to

-give it e tly.
, The bast, most nicest thing I

could Oink about wos o doy in
my lile ond tshviohn. So, with-
out any further introduction,
here we go.

Today wos e good day to be
.alive. I woke up feeling psetty

about the day at 9:15o.m.
s wos o pleasant surprise

because I wos supposed to be up
ot 6:30o.m.for class, but the pow-
er company shut off my

power'ecauseI was a day late on my

pa~ts
The shower wes cold> but I like

it that way,rially. Iam ause that it
is for the best that I had a cold

- -&ower because I wc',iwfsd- ond
needed to wake up,

After 14 or so cups of coflee, I
sea!ized that I had e chest cold.
This wos lucky baceuse when I
went to the medicine cabinet for
some decongestant, I discovered
that I was out of toothpaste,
which was good because I nor-
mally don't brush my teeth until
right before class and Iwould not
have had time togo buy some. So
off to the store I went to buy
toothpaste.

Upon my setusn, I set down to
watch the morning newL That
wasn't o very happy thing. Kill-
ing in the Middle Rast, the bank-
ing crisis, the homeless, AIDS,
crack, ke, but, no weniesf I just
changed the channel'to the price
h Right.

They oll seamed to be pretty
happy. All those bod things on
the news

erector

the best because l
would hove missed e good epi-
sode of the Prke h Right without
them.

Just when I started to enjoy my
doy, though, there cameo knack-
ing ot my door. Some upset lady
woa solkiting for o donation far
the homeless. I told her that this
wos America ond they hod the

i>loses sae tQPPY pals I>

Argonaut Letter Policy

The Argonaut wI ocaapt lelters to the editor until noon on the day
prior to publicet!an. They must be limited to two double spaced typed
payee in length. For aubioafs requiring greeter exposit!on, orrenye-
monta may bo mode with tho editor.

Lelters must be signed in ink ond include tho nome, address, stu-
dent ident!ficotion number or driveA license number, ond phono
number of tho writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above infor-
mC!an weal bo required for each writer. Proof of identity will bo
needed at time of submission. Letters roceivodby mail will f>at be run
unlesa cx>nfirmotlan of authorship ls made. Names of writers will not
bo wilhheld.

Lemers moy be ed!led for length, mechanical errors ond spelng
errors. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to pub!Iah any loiter.

Espinosa
misunderstood
Greek system

Editor;
. After reading the

April5�ertkl
cm hazing, I feel that blame lies
neither on Kappa Sigma Fraterni-
ty nor Jose Espinosa. It saemses if
Jose simply doesn't undid
the Greek system of the United
States.

He claims he was. hazed
because he was singled out and
talked to for not doing his house-
work. In his own words, he said
he "blew. off" his work. How is a
house expected to run without
everyone doing his part? Did Jose
expect to come home to a clean
house and have meals cooked for
him without any effort himself?
He doesn't understand it takes
nrs>yo»e to keep a house running.

Jose also mentioned that he
would have left for another
fraternity if he knew about that
option. He could have asked any-' ~ ~ (>((4 ~ ~ >>8> ~ » ~ ~ ~'> > t'>''> t'i > v>A' 'I i 0'l> ('t".~('>'i' '> > *,' ~ » ''v > ~ > ' ' ' ( '; > (» > ( > .'» > ~ » ( > ."( (.'.( ( (( (,'» (»» e ~' 'i'( t i ('.0 ('(r'iv <,"i 'I h~l"'0,',»',> >,>~,'. > p,>,,>,>,: ~ ~ >'' ~ . ? > >» .' ~ r > ~ »,'',c ((» . (» < > >1 c ( c ( ('»» ('» > ( > ~ ~ > ~ ~ > ~ >, > 'n

-~-

Police have
priorities
mixed up

one in the Greek System about
Ioavts>g, or even called Inter-
ftaternity Coundl. It would hove
been very easy for hiin to leave,
but he o>a>ctcsf to stay. He sounds
like a resentful "Greek Reject"
who wants to attack o system that
he is no longer a part of.

I think it is terrible that only the
bad points of the GIeek System
are recognized in the media. The
Kappa Sigsdo a lot of worthy ser-
vice. They are part of the high-
way clean-up program, held a
24-hour basketball marathon for
their philanthropy, and partici-
pated in the recent Greek Week to
raise money for charity. The
pledge class also took time out of
their busy schedules to visit a loc-
al retirement home.

The Kappa S>gmas are fu>e
men with a lot of leadership. I
hope one studenYs misunder-
standing doesn't ruin the future
for all these men.

—Jennifer Worley
Washington State University

I

('(a(((((t(»,,>,>,»>, > ( ( C ( 4 (( C ((~ ~ ( ~ (((C I

'ditor;

Last Wednesday night at
around 11 p.m. my teammate
hod me look out the window to
watch one of Moscow's police
oNcars at work. He wos parked
on the sheet in fsont of the dorm.
We watched as the oNcer got out
of his car and proceeded to
inspect some vehicles parked
along the curb.

We observed the officer
remove a tape measure from his
belt and proceed to measure the
distance the vehicles were from
the cu*. The officer apparent!y
wrote out tickets to those cars
that were not close enough to the
curb. As the officer wrote the
tickets, I couldn't help but won-
der where the Moscow Police
Department's priorities were.

p!asss ssa POLCE pays 5>
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same charic to have the baseball,
apple pie, mom and Chrysler
American dream as Idid and that
it was for the best that they were
around so we could all appreciate
what we have..

She then asked if Ihad seen the
pictures of these downtrodden

pie on the tilevishn. I told
she needed to get a remote

control eo she.could change the
channel faster.

My day took a turn for the
worse when I started to consider
all the killing in the Gulf War.
But, as is always the case, the war
was for the best because without
it, we would not have been able
to enjoy the Whitney Houston
welcome home for the troops on
HBO.

She was so happy and every-
body else was so happy that l just
got happy.. Everything'was just

'reat. T.V. is great! What else
. should make us all forget our

troubles so quickly and get on
with a happy life.

So through all the calamities
what may befall you, and nomat-
ter how much suffering you see,
remember that it is always for the
best.

Pat, mom, don't worry about
me. Your inspiration has taught
me that everything, indeed, is for
the best in the best of all possible
worlds.

r
~ 'l

+POUCE I

These ale other aNge eegious,
crimes that thi policedepartment
could be preventing, such as peo-.
plednvingunder theinfluenceo
alcohol or speeding, which have
a higher potentkal of

endingering'thers

on the streets than a harm-
less parked car that 'ie a few

inches out from the curb.
Measuring parked cars is a

tim~nsuming process. If the
police think this isa worthycause
they could possibly do it during
the day when less people would
be out drinking and drivin. Cars
parked on campus are prime
targets for the police, and most
likely a high. revenue eousce for
the city. Does the city have to
target the student population so
blatantly'

am not one of the many that
have fallen victim to this act of
justice. I just feel the police
should ceevaiuaie their priori-
ties, and instead of spending the
majority of their time going after
parked cars, they should pursue
more serious cristtes with the
same vigor.
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e Dr. Mike Satterwhite is an Idaho'Ihet
Unlimited delegate to Sen. Mark Hat6eld's

Salmon Summit, and member of the Idaho
%ater Reseuces Board. He wN discuss
the latest status of the Salmon Suamnit.

Come and hear the other side of the story.

~ Ron Reynolds, Piesident of Idaho Trout
Unlimited, will describe his organization's
role in support of our.native cold water

fishes.

Wednesday, April 17th-7-9 pm
in the Appaloosa Room of the SUB
Sponsored by the Nez Perce Chapter of Idaho Trout Unlimited

L7raauing For-
& M)alkman+ Coca Cola/case

5 lb. Hershey Bar +
- While Supply Lasts-

Free Pepsi + 25C Hotdogs %
+ Free Potato Chips + Popcern +

The Perch Grocers
Noon - 6 P.M.
April 13th

er
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>ZINSER Irom page 1
"A national search is a major

process that would cost almost
$30,000. Rayburn is currently
doing the job, a very good job of
it, he does not interfere himself
with their (the presidents) busi-
ness and he does care about the
state," Fay said.

The chancellor system will
give the executive director the
ability to review the "role and
mission" or primary responsibili-
ties, emphasis and fields in which
the four universities are preemi-
nent in. The University of Idaho's
role and mission are described as
a "comprehensive land-grant
institution which has the princi-
pal responsibility for research
and the granting of the Ph.D."—

a role the university population is
proud of and doesn't necessarily
want to see reviewed. However
Fay said that no such review is in
the near future for the university.

"One thing should be very
clear, the chancellor will not be
charged with the daily opera-
tions of the institution. UI will
still be managed by President
Zinser. The chancellor will just
operate general policies of the
board," Fay said. The hiring and
firing process will still belong to
the board of education.

According to Duane Letour-
neau, UI secretary of the faculty,
until the full details are known it
is hard to tell whether the system
would be beneficial at the Uni-
versity of Idaho. However, the
faculty he has spoken with are
wary about the uncertain plan.

Two years ago when Zinser
was considering the position of
UI president, she almost turned it
down when an organizational
chart incorrectly showed a power
system for the state's educational
system with the executive direc-
tor in direct control of Idaho's
four university presidents. She
accepted the presidential posi-
tion only after acknowledgement
that she would report to the
board and not to the executive
director.

"At that time there had been a
strengthening of the executive
director's position. I asked for
clarification, and we all received
clarification on the role of that
position," Zinser said. "They had
not used the term chancellor, it
was a question of whether the
president reported to the board

of education or to the executive
director."

Zinser said she recognizes the
authority of the board to evaluate
and adjust as they see fit, and that
she expresses her viewpoints to
the president of the board as do
all of the presidents,

"Any change in the system of
higher education —and there
could be many ways —ought to
meet the standards so that it
strengthens and maintains
strengths of higher education in
Idaho," Zinser said.

Years ago, the four institutions
worked independently" of each
other, always arguing and debat-
ing over money and grants. The.
board, the legislature and the
entire state got tired of it. Fay
now boasts the ability of the four
institutions to work together in a

cooperative systematic way and
believes that a chancellor system
will only benefit the schools.

"Now, together we go to the
legislature to ask for funds,
together we provide one of the
finest educational opportunities
available for the price and
together we do what we are sup-
posed to, and do it very well,"
Fay said, "With the presidents
reporting directly to a chancellor,
the direct line authority will
focus the concerns to one particu-
lar position."

Zinser is still fairly neutral on
the proposed issue.

"I am not opposed to a
chancellor system or any other
system, it is simply a matter of
taking a thoughtful look at alter-
natives and choices for the higher
education system in Idaho.

S
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS
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SANDWICHES

TONIGHT
8:00 pm in
the Vandal Cafe
One of the Northwest's most talented
musicians will be performing his blend
of rock, folk, and blues in the cafe. John
has opened for such acts as Bonnie Raitt,
Lacy J. Dalton, and the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band. He is an accomplished acoustic
guitarist, but also plays the electric guitar,
ban]o, harmonica, and steel guitar.

The performance, as well as the copse, is FREE,

THERESA
IM FASf FOOL

LEWISTON —MOSCOW —PULLMAN
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UI, WSU display art
The second graduate student

thesis exhibits for the University
of Idaho and Washingtan State
University are currently on dis-
play at Ridenbaugh Hall and the
WSU Museum of Art.

The UI exhibit features the
work of three fine art thesis stu-
dents, Carolyn Fortney, Ray Hay-
del and Sally Loch, Fortney is a
ceramic artist whose work
explores sculptural forms. Hay-
del works two dimensionally
both on paper and on canvas; his
imagery deals with realism in a
manner that would be termed
"super realism." Loeb is a textile
artist who works with a variety of
techniques.

The apening reception for the
UI exhibit is today from 4 to 7
p.m. It is a wanderful opportuni-
t'y to view the work, meet the
artists and enjoy beverages and

hors d'oeuvres.
Artists displayed in the WSU

exhibit are Mary Cernyar Rob
Chapman Lon Skeesick and
Christopher Stanley. The works
of first-year graduate students
will be displayed beginning May
1 and continuing through May 11
in the Graduate Review Exhibi-
tion. There will be an opening
reception at 7:30 p.m. May 1 in
the Fine Arts Lobby.

Works include sculpture,
painting and mixed media by
Barbara Babcock, Marit Berg,
Luisa Betancourt, Margaret
Groff, Nancy Krakos, Jeff Olsen,
Sharon Tetley and Yolanda Tre-
land. Also shown will be
graphics by Hanna Ueno and cer-
amics by Susan Zaluski.

The exhibits at both WSU and
Ul are free and open to the public.

ITAIM'TOVHI TIL'HE FAT LAOY NQI. Ui etudenta can enjoy a live epera 8etiWay
night aa 'LA Rondino The SwaNoeV hits the etage at 8 p.m. in the Admin. Auditorium. I +ca oaeiaH
pHoTo )

Rsvisw iy INNNTIN ONNN
Staff Writer

How boring is-Moscow? Weil
it's about to be a litle less boring,
at least for this weekend, as the
Collette Theater is hosting "Dra-
ma Aid a wholarship fundrais-
er for UI drama students.

"Drama Aid" is a series of skits
and improvisation, mixed in with
a lot of audience participation.
And I mean a lot —during the
intermission the audience sang
along with the Brady Bunch
theme song coming in over the
speakers.

The 11-membar cast strings
together the 18 skits for the fun-

niest evening I'e ever seen. They
make fun of everything —mar-
riage, acting, New Kids on the
Block, Shakespeare - —every-
thing. This is sort of like Saturday
Night Live, except that the audi-
ence frequently tells thecast what
to do.

The evening opens with the
cast spoofing Corey Hart's "Sun-
glasses At Night." After that, cast
member Jerry Haener tells us
about his life going down the
toilet because of his Ex-Lax
addiction.

After the humotous tone of the
evening has been set, it's time for
the audience to get involved. The
first audience participation skit is

"Story. Story, Die." For this skit,
the audience tells the four actors
on stage what two objects they

"have ta'make up i |tory'about.'If
. one of the actor/storytellers
blanks aut, the audience Bets to
yell "DIKI" at him and. he must
leave the stage.

The next skit, "Murder Endow-
ment," is also improvisational
and requires audience participa-
tion. This time the audience tells
the actor on stage what raoin in a
house, occupation and murder.
weapon they act out/describe to
another actor (who was offstage
earlier). When the guessing actor

Plsass sss MAM page I»

Drama gives 'Aid'n comedy

This Church ain t quiet
SsWew Q ~ML VanderhoofcatnIiasad mostof

Stall Writer the songs for "Factor" but has
since left to followa solo career. It

ATTENTION HEADBAN- seems that he wanted the band ta
GERS: The finest metal album of take a more meHaw appaoach ta
the yea is out and available a get airplay. Luckily, the rest of

id stare I m th band said na Sa%~8I way
talking about The Human Fm- Now that yau know ioa» of
tor" by the Saattie qui"tie ~ the history behind'the ban'd, let'
Church. This album is so hot talk about'this incfedible album.:
:yau'teganneneedaneekbrece Metal Church does one thine
when it's all over. very weII and that's LIGHT lf

The flat inmrnatkin af ~ UP. This-album iekall of speed
Church was farmed m 1984 at and just the right amount of
about thesametitt»thatQ"~+~a rhythm changes to give every
ryche was coming talether song a fresh new sound. The title
These two bends fi™Y~+ track, while nat naming names,
lished the Seattle meta» scorns those bands that are.out
which has since produced such there, and you know who-they
noteable acts as Sanctuary. Alice are,that liketoumbitsand places
In Chains and Soundgarden ln of other people's work. The song
the past, the band featured vocal- "Date With Poverty" talks about
ist David Wayne, who has how to avoid the IRS, repo men
jumped over to the band and hek nedlt when they
Reverend, and guitarist Kurt
Vanderhoof. Rsass ~ CHNCN Iiala I»

Chamber Music Series continues
with wind band The Whole Noyse

The University of Idaho
Auditorium Chamber Music
Series will feature an interna-
tionally acclaimed Renais-
sance wind band from the San
Francisco area in the final con-
cert of the series'990-91 sea-
son. The Whole Noyse will
perform tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Administration Auditorium.

The Whole Noyse is a band
of five musicians who play
brass and wind band music of
renaissance Europe from the
period around 1500 to. 1650.
The music for this ensemble
covers a large range of styles
popular during the Renais-
sance, from spirited dance
music to the delicate vocal
style of church music.

The past 10 years have seen
The Whole Noyse change from
a Stanford University-based
group to one of the nation's
most respected Renaissance
chamber music ensembles.
The core of the group was
drawn together by common
scholarship and performance
experiences and a common

interest in the wind ensemble
music popular during the
Renaissance and early Baroque
periods.

In 1990, The Whole Noyse
made its European debut with
concerts in the Regensberg
Festival in Germany and at the
Vigado in Budapest. A review
in the Mittelbayrische Zeitung
said that "the cornetts played
with outstanding control of
their instruments" and, "...the
Americans played with a
supple and balanced sound
texture by which they
achieved a wonderfully trans-
parent polyphony."

They have been awarded
two prestigious grants from
the California Arts Council's
Touring/Presenting Program
for the 1990-1994 seasons and
selections from their January,
1991concert in Berkeley, Calif.
were recently aired on Nation-
al Public Radio's Performance
Today program.

The Whole Noyse derives its
name from a musical term dat-

ing from medieval England
when a group of loud wind

instruments were called a
"noise." Later, the word came
to refer to sets of wind instru-
ments in general: in 1584, an
English town band called the
Norwich Waits considered a
set of five instruments as
"beeying a Whoell noyse."

The Whole Noyse performs
on modern reproductions of
16th century instruments such
as the curved cornett, the sac-
kbut and the curtal, ancestor of
the bassoon. In keeping with
the versatility expected of ear-
ly players, the group also per-
forms on consorts of rarely
heard renaissance flutes and a
five-part recorder consort as
well as broken consorts which
mix brasses and strings.

Friday's program is titled
"The Art of the German Wind
Band" and features German
dances, songs, chorale settings
and canzone. With their varie-

Pisass.sss CHAIIIER pago 8»

GOOO MUSIC. The Chamber Muaic Series continues
tonight with The Whole Noyae.
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>DRAMA I ~ V

guesses everything, he Nets to liill
the other one with the imaginary
murder weapon. This was funny ~ b
on the evening that I went
bocaQse osis of tho actresses (O
thougllt,the muster weapon was
a'ibrator, and .then gave the
excuse of having a "Guilty con-
science" for the season why she
guessed.

, Fromthesubjsctofdeathofthe th

Ia ILi

~~ Stia.' - aa~<phillmmam).irsm th ). it's f to m how»t
h few scenes later we'e 'atchingsuch'anobnoxiouscre- people can think on their feet.

wa
'

meeting of ~ '; atusu. 'est kmlsL",. --,...'orna of the language and sub)oct

actors, ymous) whoso':we ', Atlatl'unny sldt is'watching matter .Ia.foe %lose matuse'Qdi

;est to hoar thehumorsnislamont-: Jeffosy Cusslmi@ a toschy acrid- cocoa, so you saight not want to

ings.of some. poor,. bedraggled...On dsag,:sort ofl of Maidng tahe. lgds
actorL ., ", . This ia sosslothing you colsld

'liight before the intermi~ 'he evening ends with.a skit'; y see' coQPIO of times

we'sutisatiik:to Na'd NlahaijMe: '.atheist: 'BNaay,-';DeNe;;: Qb'iije .".,,
"

'.",w'hy ':not,; lt's.for': ~-:good
—with. 40rt;~-:tolamy:,.Olmsg fj- -.:.,and TheNewRRIan the mackin":,"ssause),'.. fiigjsft";the,:. audience
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Tennis budget struggle continues despite increases
By CHRIBTNtHER OATEWOOO

Staff Writer

You know things happen in
this job sometimes that make you
glad that you are a reporter. Just
when I think my job is getting
monontonous here at the Argo-
naut, crazy circumstances will
come along and make my day.

We'l get to that later but first
leYs talk about the reason for this
column.

This spring I have been cover-
ing the tennis team and it has
been both fun and distressing.
Fun because the players and
coach Dave Scott have made my
spring semester entertaining. I
honestly believe that I could
seach far and wide at just about
every college campus in the
nation and Icouldn't find abetter
group of men and women.

Distressing because I'e seen
how the other half liveL When I

say the other half I'm talking
about the non-revenue sports like
tennis, golf and track. Sports that
eat hamburger not steak. What
the tennis team goes through to
win is insurmountable. How a
team with their budget wins is
amazing.

When I first thought about
writing this, I was going to do
your typical bash the athletic
department story. I was going to
rip the department for not giving
the tennis program a big enough
piece of the pie. Some of the play-
ers have been urging me to write
this article for various reasons.

But no, that would be much to
easy. Ineeded to find out the facts
before taking off on some wild
tangent.

Well, Wednesday afternoon I
marched into Athletic Director
Gary Hunter's office to find out
some facts. To my su@wise he
was accommodating and told me

everything I wanted to know.
Here's what I found out:

First our athletic department

only runs on a budget of about $3
million. In comparison Washing-
ton State' runs ckise to about $10
Million. Of that $3 million about
$500AI0 of that lass to the foot-
ball team and ibout that same
amount amount goes to the
basketball team and the test is
divied up among the smaller ath-
letic programs

It smnsfair to meihatihe foot-
ball and beakslbsll gems get the

most money because they are
revenue-generating sports. The
four ways the athletic depart-
ment get's money are receipts,
allocations hom the state, fees
and fund raising. Without the
gate receipts (which makes up
the largest amount of money
coming in) our athletic depart-
ment would be in trouble. Icould
easily see complaining if our
football and baskethdl teams
were terrible but they have won
a combined QB gimes in the last
three yeas. As hng as those two
learns keep winning our athletic
departement keeps its head above
waler.

"I love all our sports and kids
the same, but with the money we
have, we have to keep our best
interests at heart," Hunter said.
"Our golf team is in about the
saddest situation of all. They
went to Oaegt'ia and saw Oregon
Sisters golf team with threediffe-

rent pairs of slacks and three dif-
ferent shirts and felt a little
embarrassed. I don't like to see
that either, but unfortunately the
team has to live with what we can
give them."

But the golf team has some-
thing the tennis team doesn', a
beautiful course right next door
that they have immediate access
to. The tennis team barely has
that. Yes, they can play in the
Dome but with everybody and
their mother trying to use it,
sometimes it's impossible to get
the court.

For example, every year when
the rodeo comes to town, the ten-
nis team has to vacate. I don'
understand why the rodeo takes

ence over the tennis team.
don't care how much money

that that slaerfest brings in, there
is no way one of our NCAA
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Idaho track teams face difficult opponents
ey rO»l eltHEa

Staff Writer triangular meet with the Univer- want them to improve in the next the conference title. ly every event including the
sity of Washington and Eastern fewweeksbeforetheconference Idaho's women, having 33 400-meter hurdles, 800-meters

The University of Idaho men's Washington University. meet." team members, has strengths in and 5pp0-meters to name a few.
andwomen'strackteamswillgo For now both Men's Head The 12-man Idaho team is bothrunningandtrackevents.in
two different directions this Coach Mike Keller and Women's strongest in the running events fact, the long, triple and high /0'
weekend,but} thwillh vethe Head Coach S tt Lorek are with Steph n L wis a d Eric jump mayb the Vandal'sb t
samegoalsinmind —Improving mainlyconcernedwithindividu- Haynes (100 and 200-meters), events with former Big Sky Next weekend both Idaho
for the Big Sky Conference out- al development rather than the Calvin Harris (400 meters), champion Stacey Asplund (high teams will be in Pullman for an
door meet next month. team as a whole. EversleyLinley(800-meters)and jump) and current trlplejump ESpN delayed broadcast meet

Idaho's men will be in Boise for "Basically all the guys we'e Mark Olden (5ANO-meters) Kali- champion Jackie Ross. But the with the University of Oregon
the Bob Gibb Invitational while got now are qualified in their er also looks for the 400- and woinen's talent doesn't stop and Washington State
the women are in Seattle for a events" Keller said "We lust 1600- relay teams to contend for there. Idaho has potential in near- University.

«GATEWOOD» ~iO
sports should be left outside.

With weather being as brutal
as it is and so many matches
being canceled, the time has
come to build an indoor tennis
facility for Idaho. According to
Scott every. team in this confer-
ence has some type of indoor
facility. With the Dome Show,
football team and every other
event trying to get Dome spice
there just isn't the room. This
time of year just kills the tennis
team because when it rains, they
don't play. Even Lewi~lark
State College has indoor courts.

The outdoor courts. also don'
have light@ The tennis team has
had to give up matclee this y~
when they had huge leads
because of darknel. That is an
ibsolute farce.

But all is not bad with the ten-
nis pnigram undercurrantAthle-
tic Director Hunter. Under the
former athletic

departments'udgets,

the tennis leam barely
had racquets to play with. Hunt-
er has taken steps to make the
program closer to being fully
funded.

"Gary Hunter is the best thing
that. has happened to this
school Scott said. "I'm over-
budget again this year and we
have no money to go to Idaho
State for the Big Sky individuals. I
go into Hunter's office and tell
him there's no way we can miss
it. So boom, Hunier says we are
going and thaYs the end of it.
Tha Ys the kind of person he is."

But why did doing this story
make my day? First, how many
university's across the country
would have such easy access to
the athletic director. Could you
see me walking into the A.D.'s
office at Notre Dame? I think not.

And how many tennis coaches
would sit down with the student
reporter'and discuss the trials
and tribulations of running a ten-
nis program with limited funds?
Trying to please 14 players while
at the same time trying to win. I
think the Idaho'ennis program is
going to make it and so am I.

It's all in a day's work.

Give
:'other chance.

Give blood.
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APTS. FOR RENT

Three bedroom apartment for rent
Availatde June 1st.$400 per month, call
N2-9037.

Avauable immedWly. Subleme 3bed-
room: waer, asar, y«bays paid. 410
South Seine 8201. Contact N2-4721
or 3324622.

Apeflnlalt subkeso Iaf mxhnlef. Thfee
bedroom, two baauoom, cable, tele-
phone akoady leoked up. $500 per
month. CaN 882~.

RONINATES

Roommate wanted: 2 bedroom house,
ckee to campus. Non-smoler, quiet
tamale preferred. W-335-7862,
H-NN-2587. $100 per mongl.

Mature, tidy Christian seeks like-
-nsndsd lndlNdual lo sh«o a newaf
leuse. $210 m«INI, uNNNOO induded.
N3-0004.

JOSS
'ALASKA SUNDER EMPLOYMENT-
Nsheries. Eam $800+hwek h cannery,
$8,000-$12,000+ fa two m«IN» an

„otihy Vassal.Ovary,000apelwtys. No
~xperenoe h'ocesa'ar'y. Hate or
twaafa Far 80.~ eaptaynent

:bookish aohd.06 to hl ~ L Rseoolah,
:Sox84008, SoaNo, WA N124. 3)day,

oonlagael, 100%money book Quar-
.«lee.

TNE IEST ALASNAN JORSI
SfONMal, mam,'heed 8 ilhm. Jah
.SOCIO ~ «ma+ 8 year mund
~ppekmhiae in: NOME, m~ucuon,
~dt~el, Nmh«S mao. AtoahmyI
Ome~: Soatoo Naokel ltth, «
ltOIL mfuhd. SQ.N+ $2 SSH e:Ah-
qhomp; Eox 1288Cavohs, OR 073N.

~~emmr aelk 1 PT naw, PT
h OINlm«. Iht«vew Spok«le, wak M
Moscow, ROION sake. $0.75/hr. lo star.
CaN 1-500-200-2800.

$350 dilyi No exp«ente. Easy wak,
be yow Imh boss. Umhed pasigans.
Super mconel CaN Now: 610.2%.21I I
dept I, 24 hour recorded mmsaye yios
detaas.

Aat Nowt Added inoomes. New oppor-
tunities in home msembly; wood work-
ing, crafts, others. Call IMf-388-8242
ext H1285, 24 hours induding Sunday.

Moth«a Neededf
Woukt you Ie lo yet out ot Ne house a

tew howe a day7 We SUBSIDIZE DAY-
CARE tor ow employees in a quaSty
daycare. We provide uniforms free of
charye, have medical insurance avail-
able and other behoats. We have sever-
al daytime openingslSah-Fi, 11anlo3
pm. Call Jill at Moscow T«e Time,
N2-8226 or stop by Taco Time f«an
applicsion..

Itnhtov MOSCOW
Now tokiIQ applicagons lor a campus
reprdsentative. Seekiny a self-
mogvated Individui wiNI shahy ayani-
zasahal and sake skiNs. Apply 0-5 pm.

WANT EO

Ne «e senior.tslecommunicagons stu-
ahd '«o producnly a vINo

docwheltey an date rape. It Nis has
happ«ed to yau and yau eo washy ta
he iruslvi~d on cenefa fdaase con-
t«5: Pada 882-5524 or Joel 882-2054.
We Qual«lee yaw «Ielymhy. Ne
need yaw help.

ALASltA SLNHEh ~~
-Nshadee. Eam $6,000~.Fmo
h«wpamanl Room 4 Saahfi Over
8,000op«INIQL No expalehm haasas.
aey. HOSO e Fetch. CON Student
Employment Sevioss 1-208-208-3N1.

'O PSISONALI

Uaoaployedt ale% No
haaoolot Seluawshnl a OWO
Wme~mntpmymmfsragntoisn
$8000 wwayo. Coyoyo «erat ahsmd
F« ido oN SN~.
Nappy NO SoNsottot Lwa, Sottto.
~M ~.Need ituhadiatslyf FuN-Nne «perf-

ume intoNiyett aml weN «yeiaed
aeniaraeaol«yloroaehuagon pmiect
iI Moscow. Exp«isnco mquhod.it ~
iny, Nany, wad phesasily, tealoliaal
mport eNny. Caehta5«1 oleolfohoe
4 ~ pke. Sohd IMwlo te Maffsah-
lowdsen Cap., o'o Ul Physesl Plant,
Moscow, kNflo SN43.

SMMRMI
Ovor-Eagre Ahalymate ntoeh at
Lahh Ceo Cental 7 pm, Mtolyays
ohy Tlunodaya. Ca Undo, ~7
Tony Na-asy.

Summer job interviews - Average earn-
ings $3000. University Direclores, Ne
nation's largest publisher of campus
lelephone directories, hires over 250
college studenls for their summer sales
program. Top earnings $5,000-$8,000.
Gain vakIable experience in advertising
tar yow campus telephone direc»ory.
Pasisans aho available in ONer univer-
sity markets. Expense paid training.
program in Chapel His, NC. Looking for
anguIaiastic, ~kmtsd students 1«
chaaalyily, weg-payiny summer job.
Intemships may be availaSe. Inter-
views on aunpus Monday, April 15th.
Sign up at Ihe Career Sevkes Center.

Easy workl Excesent payl Assembkl.
produch at home. CaN for information
(504) 641%ON ext 0023

Summer worlt Southwestern offers a
sales program (for aS majors). $6000
average and coNege credit offered.
Must be an independent, hard worker.
For info call 332%724.

MISCELLABIEOIB

SCre¹IQCfedftSCredfty Visa/MC,
deparkhent skno: ch«ye cards, gas
cards, bank loans aw«t youl Guaran-
teedi.610-250.2130 dept I, 24 how
ma«dad nessaQO gives you detaNL

We «e senior telecommunicagons skI-
dells ahd afe pfoduclhQ a video
dacwhentary on date rape. It NIo has
happened to you and you «o wiNiny to
be int«vewod an c«nera, pkese anl-
tae»: Peda 882-5624 or Joel N2-2064.
We yua«IIOO yow «enymity. We
need your help.

CONPUTEh ftEYSOAhOINO/
TYPSNS: Reports, leusn, resumes,
graphics, lransparencies, banners,
gyes. Speoial mquests. Laa«piner.
Suiress Pmfesseneh of Anedaa,
CoNOQO ol Educason. N6-7384 n.
NS4558.
TYPNSG DONE an ~ annpuef. Tem
papeo, meumee and mao. CON Dehti
el N3.14% tadayl

LlT ABC FOI
Leal: Hp.dysx aiaulahr ~AS on
3-2641. Hy mwaal. CON %$3NS.
Found: moNeh ioe mW doy. Gray
WINI a tdaakshfpeel Iis teak «Id Mack
heed. Hue cay«hut no toys. CON
~8$4800 «Na-yaao.
SmaN «haunt ct money, eaueaks,
notoboolfL Oaih at Rsyish«'5 ONoe.

Found: grey contact case containiny
'ontacts,2 blocks from SUB. COS Stu-

dent PubNcations 885-78253..
Last and Found «tides7 Check with the
locker room attendant in Ne Physical
Educagon Department.

Last: brown leather waget. Call Taylor at
885-8176.

~ERSONALS

Tap Ten Rem«a ta caN and aston la
Maugin'N WINI Tte Gate and Ne
Late at 7 p.m. Thundays: 10. For a
dale.1. To ask lar help when you'e fal-
len and you c«l't yet up.y. Toad« pi»-

'a.7. To hear yowseu chirp on Ne
rwfio.8. OOPSI Wmny number. 6. You
Neuyht you ~ taahhy Ne No nwr-

iler

far

lon, sleek, Idaakuinys.d. Tolis-
hn lo ge Gate and Ne Lowe dwp el
SII.3.To save One auwwee spontan
Ne spons payee. 2. Find ~ways ta

gpronounoe old
wards...Stoaaa«Htunrtf-uh. 1. So you
can le rwnihded each week whal
fovaito earns am. Eiha Sahua Rea- .
~on: To hear Ne dovg speak an KUOI

-hh.

~455L~""
4<<><~ KELlass lars

WEISKI'AT llS OUI ISING RlgJ)~g
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332-1452Otuce
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATIIk4lAY SAINIS

INSTITUTE OF III IGION
902 Deaba, Moscow 8834520

Singles 9:ooem A

Maried»%!«d I I:00am 4
2:00pm

ul Oe IDS lnsuuue

BELIEVERS FELLOVISIII
A Spirit Filled Church
church services at 521 S. Main

Sunday Worship... 16am

Childrens Sunday School ..10am

Wednesday Bible Study ....7pm
PO. BOX&825 Moscow, ID 8&2-6391
Dr. Msrvin Behat, Pester 883-4477

UVING FAITH FELLOWSHIP
sw 345 Kimbell, IINltuxl 332 3S4S

Karl A. Bsnho, D. Min., Sr. P«ter
Fundamental sad Evmaelical, yet

Ccntempolsly,Churl»metic, snd Relevant
to Today.

Sunday. BNSelmoucdlxl..........
%chip..........I

%xkxadsy %bshp..........7
Flihy. GohyusCllrhlkolF

SUBAppahcsa Roam ...........790ym

A dynamic, growing, Church providing
answers for life since 1971

CHURCH
405 a. Vaa nufea

(Across from Coaaly Courthouse)
Seuhy%tsbfp.........10%ha

Osy»SOGe»Bx%ahalsy......QtggBstt
aaaoch

F. Lihdssy MoNeu. Ilastor
Oaty Mathiea«t. Assacete Ilaotar
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sttu APPALO05A 7~
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CNURCN

Eat 3rd ehd South Adams 852-37I5
CHURCH SCHOOL 9»SAM

FEUDWSHIP TIME lOAM
MORNING WORSHIP IMAM
CHOIR REHINISAL mURSDAY6:4I51%l

REHEARSAL MONDAYS AT
CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN CENTER
(Elm and University)

5:oopm Gtudune Sluder» ~p
690pm United Medwdist Suxkxs Feuowship

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

And Student Center
Sunda/ Maaaeg ....8:38ssd 18:38»sl

Daily MaSS .......12:38Io Cksyel

Reegneiliatign..Mondays sl «381ho

628 Deakin (across from the SUB)
882-4613

I

IZWH

ring

Car Wash
With purchase of 8 gallons of
Conoco gis and student ID

EAIRCO MIIIII MART
$02 Roy Bstoy

e$3-32$3

Too nsIch stuN
can be alheyhta
e wlIl
too Ittle syae».

MoSCOw MISBI

Storage
can help youl

2am m1es out on
Tmy fuuhway,

turn right at KNcs
Golf Course. Prices

slsfl at $17.00
Can 882%584


